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Am Unpublished Letter of WashingtonThe Chinese RebellionIts History

and Progress.UPlVrnP'RAnn uncIe' Thomas A. Hawke ; my brother-in-la-

TTTT? J J . Patrick Sweeney : and ray sister-in-la- Mrs. The Baltimore American of the 14th inst., is in- -

lebted to Dr. Cockey for the pleasure of presentFor some time past we have been regaled at
DRY GOODS.

Nos. 11 & 13, Magazine Street,
Corner of Common, New Orleans.

The subscribers havo on hand, and still
PHILLIPS & PERKINS, Editors. Cecilia Evans; and I conjure you, by all that is

good and sacred, that my dear, sweet, pure, holy, ing to its readers an unpublished letter of thentervals, with1 confused and unsatisfactory ac

The Yazoo Democrat
Is published WEEKLY, every Wednesday

IN ADVANCE, orat TTREE DOLLARS
four if not paid within on i month from the

time of subscribing.
until al.No Diner will be discontinued

continue to receive from the North and Eu great Washington. It is addressed to Brigadier
Gen. Gist, and we can understand that as it reFrom the Washington Republic, May 16A. counts of a rebellion in China, but what it wns

all about we venture to say but few of us " out
rope, a complete assortment of European and

side barbarians" knew litMe or nothing at ai- l-Amenca!i Dry Goods suitable for this marKet

good, and amiable, and devoted wife, and my
dear beloved daughter, may be laid bX my side,
die when they will, and let a priest bury me.

Grunt these requests of the poor, unfortunate
afflicted, and unhappy,

ROBERT A. HAWKE.

though we heard of rebel armies of 60,000 strong ;and which they respectfully offer fer sale on

Lamentable Occurrence and Death.
The community was stanled yesterday at the

intelligence that Mr. Robert A. Hawke, a mes-

senger in the Post-offic- e Department, (residing
on M. between Seventh and Eighth streets.) had

arrearages are paid unless at the option of reasonable terms. of captuies of cities ; of defeats and hanging of
Their stock of Dry Goods consists in part leaders, &c. However, when news come3 to us

of the following enumerated articles:
that the great city of Nankin, with a populationtaken the life of his wife by inflicting wounds

lates to the Marylanders of the revolution, their
descendants should be gratified by the perusal of

this brief epistle:
Headquarters, near New Windsor, i

Jan. 2, 1781. $

Dear &'ir I am pleased to hear, by you;; of
tlie loth ult., that the Legislature of your State
are making spirited exerions and preparations
against the next campaign. This seems to I

the prevailing disposition ; but, I fear the mean.s

00
: 50

the publishes Mg qt AD7B3TISIN3.

From one to ten lines, ::::::::
Eich .Mutiiiirince::::: :::::::
Ten lines for one month,::::::::::::::

.. . three 4 :::::::::::::::

of some four hundred thousand souls, has beenWIFE AND HOME.
French tnd English Negro Ulankets;
7 H, 4-- 4, 4-- 4, and Twilled Lowel 1 Cottons.

and Twilled White and Brown, upon her throat with a razor!
reduced to subjection by the insurgents, and that

The particulars of this tragedy are briefly these
:4 00
::8 (0
10 (.0

Cottons, Canton, even, the greatest commercial emporiFor some months past Mr. Hawke has been in a
um of Asia, with something like a million of

12 00 melancholy state of mind. On Saturday thetwelve 11tt i

inhabitants, is in danger of falling into their
Kentucky Linseys and Jeans,
Glasgow leans and Lowell Linseys,
PlaidLiusevs for House Servants,
Blue and Fancy Colored Kentucjcy Joans.
White, Blue, "Red, Yellow, and Green

family retired to bed, as usual, at about 9 o'clock;
he and his wife occupying the front, and their hands, it isa matter of importance to look into

the history of the war and its details. An arti
Lanier n U--" rt n ents the same proportion

B" MAYES- -
W. it. MILES.

in i les & Mayes,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

child (a girl, probably thirteen years of age,) the
Flannels, cle in the London Times gives us about the most

back chamber on the same ft or. A lew min-

utes after ten o'clock the last named was arous- - intelligible idea of the Celestial Revolution.Negro Woolen Caps, Socks and blurts.
Heavy aud Light Cuttonades and Denims.

w .-ri'i i i,-r- i thoir fa tiention to all business

which have been generally adopted, for procuring
men, will not answer. Where there Is an al-

ternative of money or men, the former will bo

preferred by the wealthier classes as being least
troublesome.

Mrs. Washington informs me, that when she

passed through Baltimore, you were at a loss to
know how to apply the shirts purchased by the

subscription of the ladies. I wonder at that, as
1 had, sometime before, written to Mra. Got.

for plantations.a J l jj u&iv
ww outrun toil to them in all the Courts held m

.1 .iioenf Vfivad Holmes.
lIKUUlllliirovirr-- Office ia Wilson's building, by the lei- -

ed ir 'm snimuer jy win sureoiua ii n.,,,,.,,
who had leaped from bed and was rapidly de-

scending the stairs, while her tather, who had

raised the window, was crying in a loud tone, as

if addressing persons in the street, that he had

from its inception down to its newest and most

important phrase, that has yet met our eye.
From this it would seem that the overthrow

of an Empire may be the result ere long, dis-

turbing the interested commercial relations of

England and the United States therewith. We
have a heavy and growing trade with China, both

egraph office.
Yazoo City, Jan. 5, 1853-- 1 y.

Madras and Mock Madras ilanuxercnieis,
for N groes.

Blue, black and Mixed Satinets,
French Calicoes, Ginghams, Silks, Bareges,
English Calicoes, Merinos, Alpacas and

Bombazettes,
English Hose, Undershirts, Drawers and

Gloves.
r.Mrnii Hnsc. and Half-hos- e,

JUNIUS Li- - JOHNSON JOHN SHRYOCK cut his wife's throat and his own, and that he

intended to cut that of his child!
Mrs. Hawke having reached the street door,

endeavored to make a communication to a ladj. id. jonvsm & co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS

directly to New York and California, which the

contiguity of the latter to that Empire must rap-

idly increase as well as produce other effects in

our relations and intercourse with that people in
Plain; White, Figured and Colored Swiss

Lee, and desired that they might all be sent tt
the Southern army. My letter, I presume, had

not then readied her, or, she had not communi-

cated my intentions to those who hava the care

of them.
I am, dear sir, your most ob't and humble

servant, G. WASHINGTON.

Brig. Gen. Gist.

SION MERCHANTS, No 82 Magazine St

Let rakes extol a roving life,
Of freedom prate, and all that

Of noisy brats and scolding wife,
And doctor's bills, and all that :

Though fools may rail, and jest and scoff,
A wife's the thing, for all that.

The time, they'll find, is not far off
When so they'll think, for all that.

"Tis true, when youth and fortune smile,
And health is firm, and all that,

When wine, and song, and dance beguile
Variety, and all that ;

When every place, where's you roam,
Has jolly friends, and all that ;

You want for neither wife nor home,
Nor sympathy, nor all that.

But age comes on with stealthy pace,

And sober thoughts, and all that ;

Trouble will show her frowning face,

Sickness and pain, and all that.
The feast, the bowl, will'.lose their powers,

And reverely, and all that;
Then shall we need, to cheer the hours,

A wile, a home, and all that.

Oh ! " when misfortune clouds the brow,"
Disease and death, and all that,

Then, "woman, then an angel thou,"
To soothe and cheer, and all that.

Thy gentle cares beguile our pains,
Our sleepless nights, and all that ;

Thy voice the sighing soul sustains.
With hope aud trust, and all that.

Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS
Oct. 1st 133-2- ly

who at that time was passing to his home, which

adjoined her own ; but she was unable to arttc-ula'.- e,

and meantime convulsively clasped her

throat with her hand. In her agony she retieat- -

ihe future. The political design of the reoeltion
isinrclved in obscurity. The dethronement ol

Mnslius.
Irish Linen, Drilling and Diapers,
India Rubber Suspenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton and Silk Umbrellas,
Cotton and Thread Laces, etc.
Purchasers are respectfully Invited to call

and examine our stock be ore making their

G-- . W. DoaghartyJames R 3arras, the reigning Emperor, however, is now the
A nh;rt Hp beloripa to the Mantcnooed into the house, and shortly afterwards reap-pearde-

d,

but was again unsuccessful in her at- -lei?! i n & n4n?it:trty -- -j - o- -

Tartan dynasty, which subdued the Chinese two
Attorneys at .Law

empt to speak. The neighbors, however, were
.... .i t YtC1 A rv, coo t mTik Lib kiol naOC purchases, NORTH URUTHttia, soon aiarmeu, aim on euicnug mc picmio ...jNew Orleans, Uct. ansa, y.

discovered the unfortunate woman lying on the
hundred years ago, and has held the throne ever

since. Some pretender who, or what he is,

does not appear is among the insurgents, and

he is to be made king, not emperor, in case offloor in the agonies of death, her night clothes

saturated with bl Jod, the arteries and windpipe
received and tor sale at reuueeu prices,,JUST assortment of Cut, Flint aud press-

ed Glass; Iroi. stone and Granite Crockery; Plain.

Fugitive Slaves from Chaslebtoh Great
Excitement. The steamer El Paraguay, from

Charleston, arrived at Kingston, Jamaica, on tiw

24th ultimo, with two slaves on board, who had

been secreted on board by the Bteward. Great
excitement was afterwards occasioned by a re-

port that other slaves were found on board by

the captain, and put in irons. A mob of ne-

groes consequently assembled, and became so

threatening that the magistrates were forced to
search the ship, iii order to pacify them. In the

meantime, parties of negroes fud gone off in

boats, and commenced en attack on the steamer,

rve prompt attenuun iu buwucmWLL to them in the Circuit and Pro
bate courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
fcwd in the Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July 30th 1351. ly
law Card

S. S Wright.
Attorney At Law, Yazoo City, Miss.

practice in the courts ai Jackson,WILL the Circuit Courts ol Holmes,

having been completely severed; while her

Figured aud Gilt China; hue rocKei.xauie aim
other Cutlery; Silver Spoons, Forks, Goblets, &c. wretched husband was standing near to her. (jn

his drawers,) with his arms extended, painfully
exclaiming, "Oh! 1 have killed my wife! I

success.
The revolution has been of several years

growth, and the London Times, in its history of

it, says:
The rebel army advanced by slow degrees ant!

with incessant fighting irom the southern pro
ha e cut my wife's throat f The child occupied

Also fine Watches and Jewelry ot all descrip-
tions togother with a great variety of flue, fancy
and useful articles.

gH. WltSON.
Nov. 17, 1952. Opposite Winn's Hotel.

d Choctaw and the a position on the stairs, mingling her cries with, 11, jlUI Wtfc, w ,

jhancery court at Carrolton. vinces, steadily gaining ground, and augmenting
their forces not only by the volunteers naturally

M J HAYNES
the declaration of her guilty father.

He had made two t uts at his throat, causing a

large, flow of blood, but which are not consider
A. M. HARDIN. but tbey were effectually resisted. Another

party of negroes went to Port Royal to indue
the Commodore to stop the steamer at that plan

Sliropshic & Massey
removed to their New uouscHAVE opposite Messrs. J. Heard

Co.. where they arc opening an eleeant Stock
nf Full and Winter Goods, consisting of o

Hardin & Haynes
attracted to a successful cause, but by compulso-

ry levies from the districts through which they

passed. In November last they had got to
Woo-chan- z the capital town of the central proDenier s in Produce, Groceries. Staple and subject her to another search, which was re

ed dangerous. From his own statement, his

wife, after she was wounded, seized the razor,

thereby cutting her hand, and by this interference

prevented him from consummating his design

Direct Foreign Cotton Trade. The Nation-

al Intelligencer of the 18th says:
"We have been shown an important letter

addressed to C. G. Baylor, Esq., late United

States Consul at Amsteidam. and editor of the

Cotton Plant, by the President of a powerful
and wealthy European Commercial Company.

roods Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cigars, Su-rf.i- r.

C()e. Flour. Pork, Bacon, Molasses, jrroat variety, and near y every article usually
kept in the "dry goods line. And to gentlemen
wnn incr fine out fits, in the way of the latest

P" . -

Sal, Spices, Soap, Starch, Shot, irunpowuer.
Indigo, Bigging Rope and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, j--

c. fcc.
Vazoo City, Jliss.

vinces, standing on the great river Yantsee, the

Tagtis of China; from which important posi-

tion they could descend upon Nankin, distant by
the rive: some &00 miles. At this time their

army was computed to exceed 50,000 men, and

It was thought that the Emperor could not array

styles of paterae, fashions &c, w old do well
to"cive them a call, as their Ttock of Clothing

fused.

Quiet was finally restored, and the El Para-

guay proceeded on her voyage, leaving the stew-

ard and another colored man, who had been in-

duced by the rioters to remain at Kingston.
The two slaves, who are named II. S. Hardy mid

William Lewis, were kept in custody on board

the steamer, and will be takeu back to Cbarle- -

. . , ri I

upon himself. " if my wife," said he, " had not

knocked it out of my hand, 1 would not now be

here." .

Mr. Hawke w;.s arrested on the same night,
and taken to the central watch-hous- e, where he

is verv suDerior in style, patern and make. This letter is in conclusion of a correspondence
which has been going on for some time between

Also a larre stock of Produce, and supplies
Mr. Bavlor and European influences in regardgenerally. The public are respectfully luTited

ooainst them anvthinc like an eaual force. Our
tocill and examine their sfocK.

Main Street, Yazoo City, Sept. 22, 182. acknowledged that he had cut his wife's throat,

but was not aware that she died in consequence.
to the importance of a Continental Depot for

cotton. From the language and tone of the let-

ter oefore us the most favorable disposition is

manifested, and the President has notified Mr.

Nearly opposite P. O'Donnell.
P.S. We areprepared to furnish all kinds

of supplies to Planters, and make Cash advan-

ces on Citton consigned to our friends in N
Orleans. Messrs. OAKEY & HAWKINS.

27th 1551.

P. W, Quackeuboss,
Attorneu and Counsellor at Laic.

YAZOO CITY, M SS.

g CONTINUES to practice in the cou-ti- es of

VYazoi. Holmes, Madison, and Cnrroll,
.....to nflntu nnrl HhanC TV at

A razor, similar to that he had made use or, was

produced from his pocket, on being asked if he

hud one in his possession. He was finally corn- -
Baylor that one of the company was to sail ior
America in time to be at the Memphis Conven-

tion. At Memphis the plan of a tour will be

agreed upon. His tour is to enable this gentle

mined to jail.
Yesterday morning an inquest was held over

the body of Mrs. Hawke, and a verdict rendered

ton. They were not uiscovereu unui seerii
davs after the steamer left Charleston.

Political and commercial affairs are very un-

settled at Jamaica, in consequence of a difficulty
with the legislature, which resulted in throwing
out the impost duty bill, and the subsequent
prorogation of the legislature until the 17th inst.
All articles are now admitted without duty be-

ing legally collectable. In consequence, specu-

lators are hurrying off orders for lurge cargoes to
the United States.

that from the evidence (upon wnicn e umm.j

IVcw Urns ami Book Store
T horn p son Co.

and Retail Druggists next
WHOLESALE Hotel, Main St. Yzon
City, are receiving a large supply of fresh
Dru23 medicines chemical paints, Oils, Dye
sturi; Glassware, perfumery , soaps, Boohs, sta-

tionery all of which they offer at unusu-

ally low prices. Merchants, physicians, plan-

ters and others will find it to their interest to

give us a call.
N. B. A large supply of garden seed for

ale.
Yazoo City January 22. 18"1 tf

friend and ot theman, as the confidential agent

o J w

reports, indeed, informed us at that time the ut-

most consternation was prevailing at all the

towns between Woo-chan- g and the capital, nor
mediate details, find any difficulty in now com-

prehending the despatch to the effect that " Nan-

kin had fallen into the hands of the rebels on'the
19th of February."

The remark appended to this announcement,
that nothing but European intervention could
maintain " the Emperor on his throne," is curi-

ously characteristic of our reputation in the East.
It is hard, however, to say with what pretext or

even motive such an intervention could be ex-

ercised. The mere substitution at Pekin of a

dvnasty which nobody comprehends for another
which nobody understood, could not be likely to

exert any material influence on European trans

re I y in the preceding statement) the deceased
EaropeaQ Company, to inform them of the con-ii- e

to her death by having her throat cut with dilion of tne cot ton -- growers, and their disposi

111 ine supenur njunaw, j
Jacksori, and the Vice Chancery coi t at

'arrollton. Particular attention will al o be
Aad toanycases that miy be entrusted to na

to Probate Court of Yazoo county.
' LAWCAR D.

J. M, CLARK.
Attorney and Counsellorat Law,

Yiizno city, Jlis.
practice in the courts at Jackson,WTLL1 the circuit courts of Winston, At-

tn la, Leake, Madisou, Yazoo and Holmes.

a razor in the-han- ot husDand wmi ue Wa iu

a state of mental derangement.
Mr. Hawke has heretofore sustained a good

character, and had the reputation of beinga kind

husband and father. While the community is

horror struck at the tradgery, there is much yrt-nt- h

excited in his behalf.

tion to participate in any general movement,
such as is contemplated by rft'rec trade. The

object will also be to give certain assurances to

the planters of the determination of European

capital to te in the formation of a Con-

tinental Depot of Cotton. This tour must

prove interesting, not only on account ot the

Trying One's Temper. Duriug the recent

trip of the Eclipse from New Orleans, (says the
Louisville Journal) a young gentleman, who ha 1

just got married, got on board at Memphis toW. H. D. WENDEL,
Oxford, Miss.

P. A. OWEMl
New Orleans.

engage passage for himself and wife, but, bet
i . t . i i : .

following is a copy ol wnai ne nan , m- -
The I

opp0rtunity lt wlll give intelligent European he could get ashore again, the boat, had shoved
off, and he found himself going up the Misir-sipp- i

at the rate of twenty miles per hour. I

ten on tne same aay uwib ---- -- , Smilhern friends, but also
I. A. OWEN & CO.

Cotton Factors 8c Commission Merchants
Io. 17, Car xdelet Street,

NEW ORLEANS.
somewhat the teeltngs Z T r .-h-ful deed, which explains

actions. As far as we can discern, the rebellion

appears, if not to have originated, at any rate to

have proceeded on the assumption, that the

whole country was misgoverned, overtaxed and

generally oppressed."

in regard u a cnange in iue uesnnauuu ji
portion of the cotton crop which now goes cir- -

cuitously to the mariuficturers of the continent.
Refer to Judge J. R. BURRUS, Yzoo City,

A. M. WEST, Holmes Count

by whit hat the time he was actuated :

Washington City.D. C, May 14, 1833.

Citizens: you, who hae deprived me of the

many privileges which every other mortal enjoys;

you, who have treated me very unkind and un-

christian like ; you, who have been very inhu-...- r,

n.l spvc.re to an extent 1 have not merited;

Thus it will be seeh that the limes, as yet, ap-

pears not to favor, particularly, European inter-

vention, but further remarks, significantly
JESSE MABRY, Vernon, Mi. Further Mexican News. A new bureau,

having special contrjl over public roads and

All business entrusted to his care win re-

ceive pro npt attention.
Yazoo city, april 15th 1851-- tf

T, W1LSOV,
Fieamboat Agent, COMMISSION and FOR-

WARDING MERCHANTS, No. 17 Caron-del- et

Ntreet, New Orleans.
particular attention paid to filling orders

Payne & Harrison, Hill, M'Lean & Co.
l'ellowes& Co. Robeson & Allen, P.
A,. Owen & Co. Ward & Jonas

lady love standing at the wharf and witnessing
the distressing sight. In vain did he apjeil lo

the captain to land him, depicting his own situ-

ation and sufferings as well as these of "the
wife lie left behind him" in the most feeling
terms. At Paducah, the Eclipse took a boat in

ow laden with wood. On it he escaped, and
intended to hail the first steamer for Memphis.
From his condition when he left the Eclipse, the

tolls, has been created, n will take charge oi enough :

It must be remembered that the recent exten
make advances and furare p repaired toWE mi plies to planters wishing to do

business with the cb vefinn.
June 9, 152. JAMES THARP & CO.

the roads from Tolttca to Vera Cruz, via uiizaoa,
from Mexico to Acapulco, from Puebla to Pe- - sion of the disturbance to some of the chief ttayou, "ho have disregarded my sacred rights,

good, peaceable, and honest man, inwhichever
. . . . , ... c districts may produce consequences which wererote, from Perote to Vera Cruz, from Mexico to

w. i. bruner.e. e. druner. I the relation ot husband, latner, ana cuizeu ui a
escaped while the contest was coufined to the passengers were of opinion that he could not

survive the shock forty-eig- ht hours.
the interior, via Queretaro, and from Tampico
to San Luis. Also of the

.
railroad from Vera

a MlBRUNER & SON,B. S. TAMPAN & CQ.
DEALERS IN Cruz to San Juan. The work on tne roaas winCommission, Receiving and Por--

civilized, Christian community has a right to

claim, and circumscribed all my actions, conver-

sation, privileges and conduct ; you. who have

threatened to take the life, the property, and the
Too Good to Keep. A Whig Postmaster in

be done by engineers appointed by Government.

The budget of this bureau is put down at $9,400lit STEEL. SAILS. SFi New York, being extremely anxious to retain his

office, addressed a letter to the Department ask- -

more southern or central parts ot the empire.
The Friend of China, however, urges that it is

for the interest of European powers to come to

the rescue of the Emperor. It is urged that

weie the present dynasty subverted, and a state
of tmarchy ensue, the preservation of quiet o..

her frontier would afford Russia plausible grounds
for interference, if not for annexation. Forty

dear wife of a teebleand emaciaieu ieuuw-u- M

I A m rvi I i
m . i LFVI IIJU I III,

ng what strings he should pull to letain it.for mere trifles, for small offences, tor which mn,i;a has left the city of Mexico forlure.
The following letter was sent in reply. Th- -

w.ti-ain- g lTiercuams
Mulberry Street, Vicksburg, Mississippi

constantly on hand, Plantation
KEEPo of all kinds. Wagons, Plows &c,
&c. Liberal advances made on cotton, hhippeu
to our friend,

J. H. HEALD,
34, Natchez Street. New Orleans.

December 15, 1852.

Hp was sorry for 1 say to you all, who have con
Monterey, as Governor and Military Coraman

spired, and continue to conspire, against the
der of the State of Nuevo Leon. Senor Empa- - Postmaster to whom it was addressed, though:

it too good to keep:lawful rights of him that had done you no narm,
ran, late Governor of the State of Vera Cruz, has thousand Russian troops co'uld probably hold

BliACKSJIITirs lOOLS,
CARRIAGES, SPRINGS,

AXLES, CASTINGS,
PRINTING PAPER AND INK,

WASHINGTHN STREET,
VlCKSBURG, MlSS.

Dec. 15, 185 n6.-l- y

ldTTLES 8T RENGTHENING P LATSEH

after being often convinced of your error ; it is
been appointed Mexican Consul at Havana. China Proper more easily than the same number Post Office Departmfnt,

Appointment Office, Feb. 12, 1853. $

To a New York Postmaster: In reply to
a i t AC U1 . ha

to all such that I would siy : " Come behold tne
A dramatic conservatory, for the purpose ot

1 l , . ! Kin ' of English hold Hindoostan.
The latest advices from China to the 221 odeed which you have causea. un, musi uumu

educating, gratuitously, young Mexicans of both
Oh. mv God, have mercy and forgive me! unClassical School

rriHE undersigned would respectfully inform

the citizens of Yazoo City that he will take

charge of the Classical School in mat place on
March show, however, that the fall ot JNankm- -

sexes for the stage, has been founded in the city
your inquiry, aatea reoruary i. unm --stri-

vou can 'pull successfully" in order to re-

tain your office, the Department does not knowmv God, how can I? Oh, my Lord, help me and
with the rebels within a few marches of Shangof Mexico.

tMtP me. io thvsetf, from a world so cold and un what better advice lo give, than to ntconunciiu
hai, threatening it with their 50,000 men, had

reasonable ! Oh, my dear beloved wife ! oh, dear TJsk the MiNutes. It is asked, says Channing,the first Monday in jauuay ,

He proposes to teach all the branches of Edu-- j

.....uii,. i..tohi in Rtieh Schools, viz: Lat- - aroused the young Emperor to energetic endeav
beloved child ! I love you both as 1 love my life, L. caa lhe jaboring men fiua time for self--

nr& to meet the emsraency. He had issued anWllUU UUJ -u- s- ... , .

XOti the cure of Weakness of the liacK
- Breast, Weak Joints, and fvr al deep-Boate- d

Pains, etc. They are spread upon
I amb-ski- n, and can be applied in two min-

utes, and must be invariahly worn upon the

chest whilst taking the Anodyne Cough Props
French Mixture, etc., as recommended. Find-

ing Strengthening Piasters so useful in the
i.r.fmant r.f manv cases, often indeed indis--

in, Greek, t rench ana jjiaiuenitiuw,
U.i .,-.-l fifioncKS edict, calling upon the people to unite in his be

half, and detailing the military defensive Opera

but the world would not permit me to live here cuiture? t answer that an earnest purpose finds

in happiness with you. And to you, Julia, my Qr milkes time it geizes on spare mo- -

dear rriotlier i would say : Be not troubled, but mftut8 afld lurns fragments to golden account.
it.. huA -- fml voarssuccesstui expeiienceHQ 1 1 1 1. IIUU ' V j r

tiona to be pursued : and he has levied a tax onin teaching in the South, he feels conbdent m

tiiving satisfaction to the patrons of the School. strive to meet me in that blest abode where nap-- . . follows his calling with industrv

that you faithfully dischargeyour aui. uu

maintain a stiff upper lip. S. D JALUIb.
A faithful discharge of duty and a stiff upper

He was onehimself.Jacobslip did not save
of the first victims

Outdone. A Dutch JusticeA DctchJustice
is the universal pack-hors- e for all judicial bulls,

but we latelv heard a story which we shall sad

die upon a Yankee Justice residing in Iowa.

A roan sued another in an action of account

After patiently bearing the case through, his

judgment as followt.
Honor pronounced

.n.,flaHltf necessary, I am induced, therefore. .i ii I ' opium, to replenish the treasury and promised
rr--v "

nrs and rewards to tnose wno snoum am uuund he obligates tnmseu to mane ure TJtZ
of permanency and high reputation, provided hean article that is really good

Pharmaceutical Medicines.
piness, peace and justice reigns. And to an my aild 8pirit, and uses his earnings economically,
relations and friends farewell ; and all 1 have ev- -

alwavs ave gome portion Df the day at
.v. i i T e,l? frr(ri iwnocc . nnrl nf m v fliends . ... i- - i r :.f.-- i

to have prepared
to .i.....:,u my ...u nn. m aiinnlv the smews ot war. lieirom i"- - ' '"receives liberal patronage Willi luunvi -- v rr .

6c. 1st er onenueu .".6..wv., , . , , c0niinanci. And it is astonismng now irumui Hmits that, during the three years he has reYazoo city and vicinity.J. E. SHROPSHUis lask a favor that they Wi.i dig-- ,and community of impr0vemenl a short season becomes when
signed, his utmost efforts have been unavailingTuition tees, trom f&6 to D.

Dec. 8, 1852-5-t- f. J. A. SAMPLE.
pose of my poor emaciated remains m a decent, rl and faithfully used, lt hasoften to restore to his people the blessings oi pe ,

C W WOOD
J, THARP, respectable, and becomir. mauner ; and lartner, K n observed that those who have the mostFreight, Trunks and Parcels,

FORWARDED BY
a a ft, tr. OS ?

but he attributes the frequency of their reverses
"John Smith, stand up, you nave nan a Ian

ril bv a iury of your country, and have beenthat thfiV w ill do no further violence to these . . lh jjgoosai. Drofit by it the least. A

single hour in the day, steadily given to thev i j F.Tnress, lrom oi- -
found indebted o the plaintiff. This court, there

if.w ivi aim mew uiiwuu 1 ,r
ce, IS, 16 and 19 Wall Street New ork.

to a slothful and trifling spirit
It appears that appointed by

the Emperor to the chief military command ot

the combined attack which had been ordered on

.h rahU haa been worsted, and has fallen, ac

study of some interesting subject, brings unex

pec ted accumulations of knowledge.

poor bones, and that they wijl not expose them

to the Hie gaze of the public. 1 conjure you by

all that is sacred to comply with this my request;

yes, grant this, one of my last requests. And I

be that Miss Mary Marron will accept my

fore, pronounces judgment against you ot eigh-

teen and threefourths cents, and may God bars

mrecy on vour soul !" :Ttwa t a vroa mit noon the

Ja's 1 harp & Co
Dealers in Fancy ar.d Staple Dry Goods, Clo-

thing, Hats, Boots, Shoes. Hardware, Queens,
ware, etc. YAZOO CITY. MISS.

are now receiving a general stock ol
WE above articles, with msny others to
iedious to mention, all new and fresh, select
ed by ourselves in the Eastern cities and ofltn

ed on as good terms as can be had of Je?

or Gentile. We can be found opposite C. T

his own hand, ac
accounts, bycording to somewharf the other day, and passed the " compli "Take mt Cap " A voting gent recently re

i M.vMkrkf-f- c fpsm an unfnrt unnts f rlpHfi 1

72 iJamp Street, jew viiw.
Jan 28; 185M2

in. B. WOLFE,
Auctioneer and Commission Jifercaiit,

Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Will make liberal advances on consignments

cording to others by thatoi me
galed the ears of his bright pirticular with some

and I ask the favor of my friend, Mr. Ma iron, ments of the season." "Jim," says one, "nave you
seen Hall ? he's looking for you." "Hall, what what protracted serenade, at the close ot wtnch

Hall," was Jim's answer. "Why, Alchohall, that a numerous company has
The Sigio says

sufficient pecuniary meanswithbeen organized,
ih working of the mines of An- -

Mnnn'fi druff store, and next noor w messr
It

that he will see all my requests complied with,
and that my effects and the amount of my claim

against the government may be disposed of as I

shall desire, to wit : After my debts are paid,

vou fool ?" "Tshaw," responded Jim, "that s a
Havnes & Dabbs. 'Call and

"ept. 10th, 1P51.

the chamber window opened and a amall white

package descended therefrom. The enamored

youth instantly secured the precious missive,
and ttthaito a place of safety, and with a tremb-

ling hand proceeded to unfold night-rpp- -

poor se9, and you would'nt have caught me if I

had'nt been hurt last night, when John tripped zona io Sonora. The principal antiques
of

are interested in it. and SenorA ihat the

i.o his address.
Yazoo city, Jan. 19, 1853.

A. F. Dunbar Sc Co
Manufacturers, and Wholesale Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS, No. 54
and 56, Common Street, iPIEW ORLEANS.

October 1st 1852 ly

Texas Land ftor Sale. and. tne luueiai wpeu. t ,
half to me up." John wno sain jipi. Fatedes is at the bead ol the enterprise.

my' younumskuU."Uu.. b.lanc. to Eti H.tt;Yo Ci?,Feb'4Tll?2 S. I WILSON. my mother;


